
THORNBRIDGE JAIPUR
5.9% Indian Pale Ale

A citrus dominated IPA, soft and smooth yet 
builds to a crescendo of massive hoppiness 
accentuated by honey. An enduring, bitter 
finish. 

12 x 330ml        £18.10

THORNBRIDGE WILD SWAN
3.5% Pale Ale

White gold in colour with aromas of light 
bitter lemon, a hint of herb and a subtle spic-
iness. A great refreshing beer!

12 x 330ml        £15.90

THORNBRIDGE CHIRON
5.0% American Pale Ale

Chiron offers a superb balance of tart hops, 
juicy malt and tangy fruit while the lingering 
finish offers a hint of apricots and tangerines 
before a biscuity malt and hoppy finish.

12 x 330ml        £16.40

THORNBRIDGE LUKAS
4.2% Helles Lager

Helles is a traditional, elegant Bavarian style 
of beer originating in Munich. Lukas is straw 
blonde, full-bodied yet sparklingly light.

12 x 330ml        £16.30

THORNBRIDGE TART
6.0% Bakewell Sour

Pours a golden yellow colour with a white 
head, the beer is refreshingly tart and dry 
with a combination of citrusy hops and 
flavours of grapefruit and bitter lemon.

12 x 330ml        £18.30

THORNBRIDGE PIANO PLAYERS

5.2% American Pale Ale

Brewed with Amarillo, Mosaic & Simcoe. It 
offers a pungent combination of intense cit-
rus and tropical fruit aromas of passionfruit, 
apricots, papaya and red berries.

12 x 330ml        £17.10

TINY REBEL CWTCH
4.6% Red Ale

Super aromatic and tangy USA hops are 
used to give this red ale a fresh hit that com-
plements the caramel flavours of the malts 
that gives this beer its colour.

24 x 330ml        £32.26

TINY REBEL DIRTY STOP OUT
5.0% Smoked Oat Stout

Dirty Stop Out is our smoked oat stout that 
has all the characteristics of a heavy night 
out – complex, dark, with hints of smokiness 
and perfume aromas.

24 x 330ml        £32.30

SIREN YU LU
3.6% Pale Ale

The humble tea leaf delivers subtle bergamot 
orange and lemon notes here, accentuated 
by the addition of lemon zest. An intricate 
pale beer with layers of complex flavours.

24 x 330ml        £31.00

TINY REBEL FUBAR
4.4% Flagship Pale Ale

Open your eyes and tastebuds to a world of 
quaffable, flavourful session ale with FUBAR. 
Wean yourself off of the nasty stuff with this 
dry, floral, spicy gateway beer

24 x 330ml        £32.26

TINY REBEL STAY PUFT
5.2% Marshmallow Porter

Classic roasty qualities of a proper dark ale, 
whilst the marshmallow gives it a smooth 
sweetness, both combining for a delightful, 
S’mores-like ale. 

24 x 330ml        £34.00

CRATE IPA
6.0% Indian Pale Ale

A bold and fragrant IPA, that explodes with 
citrus, blueberry and tangerine hop aromas.

24 x 330ml        £35.00

TO ORDER PLEASE CALL: 01296 630013 OR EMAIL: SALES@DAYLADRINKS.CO.UK



BREWDOG PUNK IPA
5.6% Indian Pale Ale

Notes of lychee, tropical fruits, pineapple, 
and caramel malts. The bitterness is muted 
but an assertively dry finish provides the 
crisp balance needed. Sweet fruit flavours!

24 x 330ml        £33.34

BREWDOG DEAD PONY CLUB
3.8% West Coast Pale Ale

Grapefruit, orange peel and pine flavours all 
jostle for attention, balanced by light biscuity 
malts and a spritzy carbonation. A refreshing 
pale ale with a massive hop character.

24 x 330ml        £30.62

BREWDOG 5AM SAINT
5.0% Red Ale

Notes of lychee, orange peel, apricot, and 
pine accompanied by a smooth malty back-
bone. A good balancing bitterness makes 
this amber ale a very enjoyable drink.

24 x 330ml        £32.30

BREWDOG VAGABOND
4.5% Gluten Free Pale Ale

A good option for hop lovers who are sen-
sitive to gluten, Vagabond is refreshing and 
light-bodied with notes of tart citrus, pine and 
tropical fruit.

24 x 330ml        £32.27

BREWDOG KINGPIN
4.7% Pilsner Lager

Cold-conditioned for five weeks, it’s crisp 
and clean with a robust malty backbone and 
notes of freshly baked bread. Spicy hops, a 
hint of grassiness and some zesty citrus bite.

24 x 330ml        £31.28

BREWDOG JET BLACK HEART
4.7% Oatmeal Milk Stout

pouring dark and intense with a mocha 
head. Freshly ground coffee beans and 
mountains of chocolate meet robust roasted 
malts, rich dark fruits and a sweet tang.

24 x 330ml        £33.28

BREWDOG NANNY STATE
0.5% Alcohol Free

Packed with loads of Centennial, Amarillo, 
Columbus, Cascade and Simcoe hops, dry 
hopped to the brink. Nanny State is a force 
to be reckoned with.

24 x 330ml        £28.00

FLYING DOG DOGGIE STYLE
5.5% American Pale Ale

Ranked as #1 in the USA, the classic Pale 
Ale is a brilliant-amber in colour and dry 
hopped with buckets full of Cascades for an 
unrivalled hop flavour and aroma.

24 x 355ml        £36.49

FOUNDERS ALL DAY IPA
4.7% Session IPA

Big hoppy character combined with a light, 
easy drinking body. Crisp, refreshing and 
fruity. A prominent citrus and pine hop pro-
file supported by a barely-there pale.

24 x 330ml        £34.38

FLYING DOG EASY IPA
4.7% Session IPA

Aromas of grapefruit and subtle spice meld 
into lemon and pine hop notes balanced 
with crisp cracker malt.

24 x 355ml        £35.38

SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE
5.6% American Pale Ale

Its unique piney and grapefruit aromas have 
fascinated beer drinkers for decades and 
made this beer a classic, yet it remains new, 
complex and refreshingly bold.

24 x 355ml        £38.95

BROOKLYN SCORCHER
4.5% Session IPA

A floral, piney aroma strikes first, followed 
by a burst of mouthwatering bitterness. Sud-
denly, a hint of toasty malt and a clean, lively 
finish burst in to leave you thirsty for more.

24 x 355ml        £34.27

TO ORDER PLEASE CALL: 01296 630013 OR EMAIL: SALES@DAYLADRINKS.CO.UK


